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By SUSAN LANE on special projects, conducted

"Our goal was to increase the number workshops and brought in special
of productions at DHS," explained groups, such as the Sarah Lawrence
Gerard Coulombe, vice-principal, about Players, to benefit club members.
the two new additions to drama this Mr. Coulombe has been advising 308
year, Theatre '76 and the soon-to-be- this year (though not directing plays)
presented Marne. However, Theatre and sharing his evaluations with the
308, the traditional outlet for drama group. "I don't only pay the bills," he
"will be' Ii b 'f' th f ' .commented concerning his role. "Im mOl m e uture a full d """C',

time advisor-director can't be found" etermine the extent to which there will
Brian Donofree, president of Theat;e be theatre."
308, commented. Although 308, representatives have Sheridan Whiteside, played by Nick Dubrowski, and Maggie (Sidney

According to English teacher Craig been invited to administration Worthen) perform during the recent senior class play, The Man Who Came to
Matheson, former advisor to 308 the meetings concerning drama at DHS Dinner. (Photo by Cindy Tower)
administration wanted him to direct this year, Brian feels they, as students,
thr~ regular productions, plus the aren't as effective as an advisor-direc- Youlh C' -II RID- d
semorclassplaY,amusical,andanen- tor's "adult voice" would be in dealings omml ee 0e Iscusse
try into the state drama festival this with the administration.
year. Mr. Coulombe explains that he Theatre 308 submitted a candidate By MARY McGOLDRICK Included in the recommendations
"was not satisfied with two plays" for an advisor to the administration The Selectman's Committee For were Tricky Gravy Concerts, which
w~ich Theatre 308 normally produced. which, according to Mr. Catania, could Youth is an appointed group in Darien. would be held throughout the year, a
With more teaching, Mr. Matheson "did not work out. Mr. Catania isconfident In recent 'interviews, Reverend Lee basketball league, open gymnasiums,
not feel he could give the time" to however, that 308 will have an adviso; Moore, chairman ofthe committee, and dances, plus a youth coordinator to
Theatre 308 and resigned last fall. But by next fall. Mr. Matheson feels an Patrick Corsiglia, vice chairman in- organize and regulate these activities
the. l.ack of an advisor-director (the ideal advisor would be someone trained formed Neirad of the committee's and who would serve the youth of
position went unfilled this year) did not in the dra~aticarts who could not only function in the community. Its main Darien.
daunt Theatre 308 members. direct but teach the club members. Mr. purpose is to inform the Board of Recently the Selectman's Committee

According to Salvatore Catania Coulombe commented, "It takes a Selectman of the needs ofthe youth in For Youth circulated a petition at
principal of DHS, 308 has remained ~ special kind of individual" because of Darien. The committee officially is' Darien High. The petition was in favor
"bonafide activity." A Christmas the time commitment involved. made up of seven electors (people able of the youth coordinator and collected
Carol.:originally all in,dependent,study "Theatre ~76 involved students K-12 to vote) and seven non·electors, 450 signatures. :
proj • and A Night 0/ On Act w r ,m Darien in ll'musical. It.al 0 included;,~~J>~~$'Yl9':~9mtwe~r::llg:p<,tn.ete' ' , ,This y.o,u'tp, CQprill~tor, if aPRointed, )

eli tre' 30 productions. Brian 'Special Educa ion tudents throu'~houi W8:fl<li'SU'I'V'eY'tAkeh"df"ootWthl;;e"'j'uiiior' would· ,be ,hired' on 'a part,time ,basis, ',\
Donofree explains that the club is the district," said Jon Edwards, direc· highs and the high school in town. This This person would work during the 'r
"totally self-sufficient. We didn't even tor of the Theatre '76 production, The survey asked the students to indicate weekends of the school year and full·
have to resort to bake sales." Theatre Wizard of Oz. Theatre '76 originally what their weekend activities were and time during the summer.
308 has continued producing plays, but started out as a project of the Special what they felt is needed for the youth in "We want to hire someone who will
the lack of an advisor is felt. Mr. Education students, then was ,opened Darien. From the results of the survey, listen to where the kids are and develop
Matheson, in addition to directing the up to the whole school. Mr. Matheson the Selectman's Committee For Youth ideas by using the kids' input," ex·
plays, also advised students working feels the production "pulled so many made recommendations to the Board of plained Reverend Moore. If the request

, Continued to page 2 Selectman. is approved, the youth coordinator will

Pre -,registration Will Reveal Changes :~t :~::a~~:nau6:~e;i~;i:~~ Park
A main problem which the committee

"~eird, Exotic, and Bizarre: Gothic On the arena scheduling day, no has encountered in its existence is the
By DAVID BAUDER Literature and Composition." "Film As changes will be permitted from what appointment of new electors and non-

Art" will now be "Critical Written the students pre-registered for, with the electors to vacancies. As of now there
Guidance counselors are now begin- Analysis of Film." exception of Physical Education elec- are only six electors and five non-elec-

ning to pre.register students for next Mr. Heffeman explained that the tives. People will be allowed to change tors. The committee has been waiting
year's courses. There are a few changes number ofcourses offered on the master these electives on the floors. 'up to SIX months for these ap-
in the process, many ofthem due to the sch~ule.willbe determined ~y th~ pre- The method of awardinK points pointments. "It's a real problem,"
recent Board of Education's decisions registratIon. A computer will give a toward graduation will be chang-ed commented Reverend Moore. "There
on the English Department. cr~ss.matrix of the course choices to from the Carnegie Unit to the point are too few people doing too much

The Guidance Department is bUIld the master schedule. Continued to pa~e 2 work."

~~:~:~n:th~:ke~e~~~~:::::; Should The Senior Co.mmons Become ASchool Commons?
to try to hold people absolutely to what
th

. red £ By SUE LANE and think the Senior Commons is used that d h· . . '
ey pre.regIste lor, on registration BETSY ADAMS much b th . "1 . an t e Jumors the condItions would be

day," commented Gerald Heffernan, y e semors. n conclUSIOn, intolerable!"
D. f th G Mr. Emerson emphasized that th H

rrector 0 e uidance Department. "I think the Senior Commons should library should be used f d . e . ~wever, not all seniors are of this
"We want to insure that you get the just be for seniors. I mean when we're the Senior Com or s~~ ymg a~? o~)lmon. There are many who cham·
classes that you chose," he said, but he seniors we're not going to want to have Man . mons as.a angout. pIOn Mr. Emerson's call for a School
mentioned that getting specific little munchkins hanging arouritl," ex- Em y ~emors a~ anxIOus about Mr. Commons except during lunch
teachers or periods cannot be pressed one far.sighted sophomore. ,,;rs~n s ~oposa: . "I don't see why the Senior C~mmons
guaranteed. George Emerson, DHS head h.~n~or omh~ons IS a privilege shouldn't be for sophomores au'd

On registration'day "no student will librarian, has caused discussion '!' I 18 somet 109 that you earn dur- juniors even during the lunch shifts "mg your stay at DHS " ,
be able to walk off the floor with more among DHS "Commoners" when he ex· "Th C . . commented one benevolent senior
than one English class," explained Mr. pressed his opinion to the School Coun. you l~k ~mmo~ ~s s~~ethiFg that "I never really think about it," ~ums
Heffernan. A pupil may indicate on his cil that the Senior Commons should be h orwa 0., en was a up the feelings of most DHS students
pre-registration sheet what additional "renamed the School Commons and ~o:~more,b.was afraid to go in the interviewed. "Maybe it is better to leave
English class he wants and may go on a that all underclassmen should enjoy . ons. e Commons was unof- the situation as it is." In fact this in·
waiting list. He must also tell what the facilities. However, this would not fiunCldaellYI underst?,od to be 'off limits' to different attitude is exemplifi~dby therc assmen. .
class he plans to drop if his second apply during the lunch shifts," stated "I'm afra·d th t th S . C fact that nothmg has been done

M E
I a e emor om- . ME'

choice comes through. r. merson. willd' concernmg r. merson s proposal
Mr. Emerson feels that "there is a mons eg~nerate If underclassmen In keeping with the ··t f .are allowed 10 We don't want th . spin 0 name

There will be ten fewer English elec. need for a School Commons and the garbage probl~m that the la e ch.angmg h~re at DHS (e.~., W.ierd, Ex·
tives offered, eight ofthem being cut out logical place for it to be is what is now cafeterUl·h" rge OtiC, and BIZarre to GothiC LIterature
by the Board of Ed. Two courses will called the 'Senior Commons.' I think "The S:~i:~wComm n . and Composition), David Brown, DHS
have their names altered: "Weird, Ex- the seniors should go after something d' O.S IS very junior, feels that the name of the room
otic, and Bizarre" will be changed to. else for a privilege," he adds. "I don't ~row.ed With o~l~ the semors allowed should be changed to "Senior Com·

m. With the additIon ofthesophomores mons a d C ·t·"n omposl Ion.
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So the Activities Council reaped no benefits from the Carnival, nor did they from
Homecoming. Where are they expected to raise the money to support DHS activities?
Under original plans, the Council was to receive gate receipts from home sporting
events, which could then be considered a community's support for school activities.
The Council was to coordinate all activities in the school, including charter forming;
financial aid, and overall support. They were not to be a fund-raising body, and no
provisions were made in the Constitution for such.

Without money, the Activities Council is powerless, for it cannot support school ac
tivities. The source of income, gate receipts, has been I put . into a so-called "dis
cretionary fund," and so this year the Activities Council has been practically non-ex
istent. Mr. Catania is considering a proposal which would transform the Activities
Council into a standing committee, part of the School Council, because he feels that
councils at DHS have steadily "drifted away from each other."

Give the money back to the Activities Council, and let them "do their thing."
Perhaps the reason the councils have drifted so far away is because they no longer
have ahythinf.( to do, but rather are just deb.ating societies.

Following this year's tradition of boisterous pep and spirit, the Spring Carnival
Weekend was no letdown. This year's Carnival, however, continued beyond the
weekend, ending just recently, as vociferous voices repeatedly argued over the
dispersing of profits from the activities.

The Junior Class openly protested the Activities Council's assessment of 20% on
all profits on the grounds that they had not been informed of the decision to do such
until after all planning for the activities had actually been done. They objected to the
procedures pursued by the Activities Council, and doubted the constitutionality of
the "assessment."

Earlier, the Senior Class had posed similar questions concerning the "com
mission" but of a different nature. At the time they didn'tchallenge the commission,
for they'appreciated both the Activities Council's need for money and the fact that
they were to provide both the chairperson and the publicity for the events. (It also
was a time of great confusion for them.)

An Ad-Hoc Committee heard the case and ruled unanimously in favor of the

~t~tff~1ttJtTh~~~~~:~~bl~~~;t~~e~\W~tt~i~r3~~~~~4;~~:J~iH~~:.",
tivities Council review and clarify where funds are to come from in the future.

A new course, "Backpacking
Equipment and Food," will be offered .
by the Family Studies Department.
"Health Issues" will be taking the place
of "Home Nursing."

The Business Department introduces
a new course, called "Youth and the
Law," and the Foreign Language
Department will offer a two-year ad
vanced placement course in French
literature.

To the Editors, Kneerod:
Read my viewpoint in your

Viewpoint. May I point out that I have
been misquoted again. (I thought
Allard and Clinton had been dumped
as Editors?) I want your readers to
know that Kneerod's rhetoric only
serves to confuse, it doesn't help my
lower colon at all. There's nothing
wrong with my ulcers, I had them
removed years ago.

""which may have kept poeple who
participated in other winter sports from
attending. However, we did have four
night games, two of them at home. Our'
last game was against New Canaan,
and it was a night game. We had about
fifty spectators, of which two-thirds
were from New Canaan. This was the
biggest turnout of the year!!

When people in this school think
about school spirit, they think about
the boys' teams, especially football and
basketball. What happened to the girls'
teams? We work just as hard. We
deserve some support too. I went to
fifteen out ofthe boys' nineteen basket
ball games, including the County
tournament and both State tournament
games. How many people at DHS can
say they've been to one entire girls'
game this year? I can think of only ten
out of a student body of 1200. If DHS
truly has school spirit, it must show
more support of the girls' teams.

A Female Hoopster

Coulombe's
Corner

General Column
Assistant Principle.

competitions.
We would like to emphasize the fact

that other teams at DHS would be
thrilled to have over 34 spectators at
away meets! For instance, the swim
team won the states, but spectator
turnout at all oftheir meets was pitiful!!

While we appreciate the excellent
season the basketball team has enjoyed
and their fine exhibitions oftalent, we
feel that these'three DRS hoopsters are
merely whining, spoiled children mak·
ing excuses for their loss. When these

.~!J.repnHS hOlln.ster.It,",o.~()o~Hg for sup'- .
poW~~\"M>y~nt'~1~1)~8ome
jock straps.

Three DHS Spectators

To the Editors:
I am writing in response to the

Viewpoint of"Three DHS Hoopsters." I
agree that they should be discouraged
with the number of people that showed
up at the Kaynor Tech game. I was
there; and I know how we were out
numbered. It seems to me that more of
an effort could have been made by the
students to get to the game.

However, this is not the point of my
letter. The boys' basketball team was
upset with a turnout of thirty-four
people at a game that was played in
Danbury, an hour's drive from Darien.
As a member of the DHS girls' basket
ball team, I would be thrilled if thirty·
four people came to see one of our
games. Granted the boys' team had a
very successful season for which they
are to be congratulated. Our season was
not so successful; however, we did have
our moments of glory. It costs a student
$1.00 to get into a boys' basketball
game. Girls' games are free. We played
most of our games in the afternoon,

To the Editors:
We three DHS spectators sat quietly

in the library contemplating the three
DHS hoopsters' letter to the editors of
Neirad. We could not understand how
three DHS hoopsters could expect us to
travel far and wide, overhill and dale to
watch a basketball game.

Who is Kaynor Tech anyway? Where
is it? Why weren't we, the student body,
told where the game was being held?
Why weren't maps of how to get to the
game available so that those who did
l}~ye.!ic~sW.,,~r ':I';()u,I~.:Iw<9,\\',¥!}'~t\L 1

to "go?WhY"wasn't··B.'.spectatot-" bus'
hired?

But, wait. Why should we go?
How many swim meets, track meets,

field hockey games, girls' basketball
games, etc., have these three DHS
hoopsters attended? How many away
games and meets? We doubt many.

In addition, when have they ever put
down their beercans to drive a couple of
hours to watch, for instance, a hockey
game?

Now we hope these three DHS
hoopsters realize how hard it is to
attend sports activities.

There certainly has been a great dis
play of "pep" and "spirit" at the DRS
home basketball games this year. Even
most ofthe regular season away games
had a decent sized Darien rooting sec
tion. We feel that it is only understan
dable that "pep" and "spirit" are less
evident at distant basketball

-------'JIEWPONS .....:.----....I..
Fans Respond To Hoops~ers

Pre.registration Ch·Ch·Ch·Ch.Changes
Continued from page 1 There are other small changes in

system. This is being done to simplify some of the other various departments.
the computation of class ~ank and to The Social Studies Department an-
reduce the number of fractIOns. Instead nounced that "Contemporary Social Is-
of being awarded ';.l point for a quarter sues" will be changed to "Contem-
of work, you will be given one point. porary Issues." and that the selected CI
Consequently, the graduation reo topics for 1976-77 will be "America In a
quirement is 72 points instead of 18. Changing World" and "Heroes Old

DuetotherecentTitleIXruling,mak- and New." '
ing it law for girls to be offered the same
physical education opportunities as
boys, all sophomore gym classes will be
co-educational. All elective courses in
volving non-contact activities will also
be co-ed.

The English Department will be
offering a course in "English III Basic
Skills," which some students will be re
quired to take if their English II
teachers feel they are missing basic
skills.

Question
not be done. Although we do not have a
stage manager (which is not to be con
fused with an auditorium coordinator,
which we do have) the administration
states they have "been looking for two
years, but no one wants the job."

Some students are involved in drama
outside of school. The Claude Rabbitt
Players are a group of mostly Darien
High School students who are produc
ing readings and short plays. The
group has pe.rformed at elementary
schools and in May will perform at Poor
Dad's, a coffee house in Rye, New York.
Many of the members are people in 308
who "wanted to do something and not
get involved with the problems of a big
production," Brian explained.

When asked what conflicts might
arise because of the many productions,
Mr. Catania replied that the only con
flicts are those "people make for
themselves." Brian Donofree felt it
would have been better to put the
productions "under one heading."

Council Fight It OutJuniors,

... Not To Be...That Is The
Continued from page 1

segments of the school tOf.(ether."
Theatre '76 is financed from the general
fund, which they reimbursed with the
proceeds.

"I've been waiting for seven years,"
Mr. Coulombe commented about the
production of a musical at DHS. Marne
doesn't differ from a Theatre 308
production except that "it's open to all
people in the school as 308 should be,"
Mr. Edwards, director of the musical
commented. "We hope there will be a
musical every yearin the high school,"
Mr. Edwards added. Mr. Coulombe
states, "It was necessary; it brings a lot
of people together."

Despite the success and amount of
drama functions at DHS, the curtains
on the stage are in a state of disrepair.
Earlier in the year, a Theatre 308
member asked if the fund set aside for
the stage manager, an unfilled post,
could not be used for repairing the
curtains. Due to the contract, this could
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DHS avers To Flood Florida, Review Russia

'Neirad' Quenches Thirst; Samples Sc~ool Water Fountains

Rates

322-1961

Rental

He is hoping that the students in
volved will be able to view closely a
different society and a different culture

and lifestyle from that of our own. "It
will be a rewarding experience."

on the Black Sea in the southern
portion of the republic. In the Russian
Republic, Leningrad and Moscow will
be the major points. Museums and
other cultural events will be seen. Not
only will the group visit historical sites,
but schools and other contemporary
areas as well. They are seeking a
personal type experience by meeting
with the everyday Russian people in a
person-to-person relationship.

A log must be kept by all of the
students involved. Part of the re-

quirements for this trip is participating
in "follow-up" seminars, where they
will be able to share their experience

with the other students and anyone else
who is interested.

Dr. Robbins feels that this trip will be
a very worthwhile one for those who go,
,and also for those who talk and relate
with the students involved. Dr. Robbins
has had several students of past years
say that this particular trip was the
"most significant event during their
high school education." Dr. Robbins is
also pleased that sharing such a special
experience with New Canaan students
and achieving a mixture of adults and
students in such a close relationship is
taking place this year.

Prom

441 Atlantic Street

Cousin's
(Shapiro's)

Specia,1

The best of water fountains at DRS, as compiled in Neirad '8 latest
survey. (Photo by Cindy Tower)

A brief outline of their trip will be as
follows: There are two main republics to
be visited, the Ukranian Republic and
the Russian Republic. The group will
visit two large cities in each. In the
Ukranian, they will visit Kiev, the old
capiUll, and Odessa, a port city situated

Some of the main objectives for this
trip are, as Dr. Robbins outlines, "to get
acquainted with the culture, customs,
principles and practices of a now Com
munist country, compare the Russian
educational system and its students
with that ofthe U.S.A., share ourselves
and our country with the Russians and
in tum relate our experiences and im
pressions ofthat with the D H S com
munity."

In the girls' locker room there is
another mediocre water fountain, often
filled with already chewed g-um and as
sorted wrappers. We would recommend
that one use the foyer fountain instead
of this one.

In the boys' locker room the water
fountain is warm and dirty and
generally unappealing-, as is the rest of
the locker room. You jocks should also
head out to the foyer.

The last fountain we tested is just out
side the ~ffice. This fountain is in a
class by itself with an extremely cold,
pleasant tasting water. In addition, it
has a spigot for filling cups, and is very
clean. It may be out ofthe way, but it is
certainly worth it.

Clothing
and

Jewelry

871 Post Road

Our New Location

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

(Near Baskin&Robbins}

and headed up to Cowing.
Just past the intersection we came

across what is, probably the best of the
old fountains. Drinking here may be
hazardous to your health, due to the
great deal of pedestrian traffic. It is,
however, worth the risk ofgetting your
teeth knocked out; the water is ex
tremely cold and has a pleasing taste.

We now proceeded to D-wing where
we found three fountains. The first was
between the arts room and the crafts
room. It tastes strongly of chalk,
although one student said, "It tastes
like metal." Others claim that the
strange taste of this fountain is due to
its proximity to the darkroom and its
chemicals. Whatever, we advise that
yo~a"oid,thefountain.

Anotnef'Y6untain is'/located inside
the Power Mechanics room. It has a
greasy handle and tastes slightly like
motor oil. It is also quite warm.

Just north oithe D-wing girls' room is
the best fountain in the wing. Although
the water was warm and had a slightly
salty taste, it was nonetheless clean
and preferable to the other fountains'
dubious taste origins.

Continuing west to the auditorium,
we found a pair of double water foun
tains. The one on the left as you go in is
the better ofthe two_~h fountains are
adequate, and we recommend that you
get a drink before the' crowd during
intermission, as the water gets progres
siveiy warmer as more people use it.

As one enters the gym lobby, it is wise
to proceed to the fountain on the right.
Although the taste is about the same as
the one on the left, the water here is
colder. This fountain is used less, and
hence, is cleaner.

week excursion to the U.S.S.R. with Dr.
Robbins, starting April 11. Ac
companying Dr. Robbins will be Mrs.
Robbins, David Herbert of the Foreign
Language Department, and Robert
Barrett, a professor from Baruch
College, New York. Besides the group
from D H S , there are also four New
Canaan High School students and one
college student going along.

These students are all being prepared
for the trip by attending two-hour
seminars every Thursday night until
their date of departure. Instructing
such things as language, history,
geography, and current events are Dr.
Robbins, Professor Barrett, and Nancy
Helman, Russian Studies major from
Manhattanville College.

~
~

By JAY COOK and
MISSY MCMAHON

By LISA McCAY and
NANCY NORTON

for 'The New Collector

jewtery with 0 memory

fun furniture find.

prints & picture frame.

With April vacation rapidly ap
proaching, the imaginations of our
D H S students are going wild. Dreams
of faraway places rush through their
dreary, school-ridden minds.

For many, Darien will be the reality
- a week ofwondering what there is to
do! Also, for many people, Florida sun
shine will be more of a reality. The
D H S "wave" is, as usual, just as big
as ever and is now getting prepared for
its great journey to the endless Florida
beaches.

But for 12 D H S students, bigger
and better places await them. These
students are preparing for their two-

Review
As one enters A-wing from the lower

parking lot, one is immediately con
fronted by a shiny porcelain fixture,
gleaming under the fluorescent lights.
A cold chrome-steel handle and nozzle
pointout menacingly into the hall. Fear
not. This fixture and the similar ones
found throughout the school pose no ap
parent threat to the student body. They
are, in fact, water fountains.

What is a water fountain, you ask?
Contrary to popular beliefQ water foun
tain is not a receptacle for previously
chewed gum or other assorted trash. It
is,simply, a place to slake your thirst.
A8i;~,h~~r~thirsty;i;fays:iQfsumD1~'IlP,
proach, we decided to search for the
fountain of water.

Our quest started in A-wing. Just out
side the A-wing darkroom, we found our
first fow.::::in. It has the dubious dis
tinction of squirting most of its water
onto the floor and very little into your
mouth. When it does reach your mouth
its taste is faintly reminscent of water,
but only faintly. It was, however, cold.

The next fountain we encountered
was just east of A-I. The water here is
noticeably warmer. Drainage is poor,
due largely tD the plethora of garbage,
including Dentyne wrappers and pine
needles. We will not lower ourselves to
comment on the taste qualities of this
fountain.

We pressed on to B-wing, where we
encountered a semi-cold gum-wrapper
filled fountain. The water here has a
slightly chemical taste, but is
convenient.

A little further down B-wing, just out
side 8-5, in fact, we discovered a rather
clean fountain. The water here is warm
and has an unappealing taste. We
hypothesised that this was because no
one ever come down to the end of B
wing to use it. We turned around herf'



Whopper or Big Mac? Burger King's new franchise challenges Mc
Donald's for burger supremacy. (Photo by Cindy Tower)
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Both Burger King and Mac's offer
some kind of chemical mixture called
"pie." What it really tastes like is a
flaky, golden crusted glue filled with
sweetened fruit and syrup. While
Burger King offers only an apple
version of this gastronomic disaster,
Mac's offers it in both apple and cherry
varieties. If you are going to buy one,
buy it at McDonald's where it is 3¢
cheaper. Put the money you've saved
towards the purchase of Alka-Seltzer.

In head·to-head competition, Burger
King comes out ahead of the sen
timental, long·time favorite
McDonald's. The hamburgers at
Burger King taste charcoal broiled, and
the onion rings make for a tasty change
of pace from fries. Another good feature
of Burger King is the various sizes of
shakes and soft drinks. Sometimes a
McDonald's·sized shake can be too
filling. AIl is not lost for McDonald's,
though, for even BurgerKing can't beat
Mac's crispy fries and sweet, thick
shakes.

Brown's catalog states, "While many
candidates feel there is a competitive or
'strategic' advantage to be gained
through an E.D. application, no such
advantage is offered or impl\ed in
Brown's E.D. program." Dartmouth's
catalog stated the same thing.
However, a Dartmouth admissions
representative admitted that should
you be deferred, Early Decision and"all
other things being equal" to another
applicant's credentials, Early Decision
might just "pull you over the hump"
over that other applicant. Obviously,
colleges have a big ego and like to
know that they're a number one choice
- and Early Decision is an excellent
opportunity to tell the college this.

Obviously, Early Decision is someth·
ing that needs a lot of serious, careful
consideration. If you want to find out
more about it in regard to a particular
school, write to the admissions office, or
ask questions during an interview at
the college, which you can arrange by
writing or preferably telephoning the

,college's admission office. An
interviewer will usually be quite candid
about your chances and can advise you
on whether you should apply Early
Decision or not. Also, your guidance
counselor can help by suggesting
schools where you would have a good
chance of admission.

If you have any serious doubts (like
"but what if I did happen to make
College X after all" or "Where should I
apply Early Decision?") don't make a
hasty decision. Sure, the wait until
April might seem like forever, but don't
apply Early Decision just to avoid it. If
you're not 100 percent positive, you
could make a decision you'll wind up
regretting.

schools. Yale, Harvard and Princeton
are now the only Ivy Leaguers that do
not offer it, probably because they feel
that most candidates who make their
school will want to attend it, and they
don't want or need the applicant's as·
surance that he or she will attend.

Many colleges now seem to advocate
KD. with separate forms (that usually
must be signed by the candidate,
parents, and guidance counselor) and
an elaborate explanation of what it is.
Basically, if you have one college that
you really want to go to, and if it is the
one college you would go to if accepted,
you sign the forms stating so, and mail
your application in, usually in
November or December, depending on
the college. Also, make sure your S.A.T.
results are reported to the school by
E.T.S., and remember to submit the
secondary school report 'forms to
guidance at least one month before the
application deadline.

Supposedly you have a "moral
obligation" to go to this school if
accepted. (At Ivy League schools, once
you're in one of them by KD., all the
others will honor that acceptance, and
not accept you.) However, legally you
are not bound, so if you suddenly
change your mind, you can get out of
this obligation. However, it tends to be
a little messy.

Many kids feel that they will have a
definite advantage if they apply KD.,
and there do seem to be some facts, to
support this theory. At one leading
college, 159 out of 569 Early Decision
candidates were accepted, making up
one-third of the class, even though 569
was certainly not one third of the total
4410 applications.' However, colleges
insist that there is no such advantage.

The battle of the decade - is it the
State of California versus Patty
Hearst or Ali versus Foreman or the
Junior Class versus the Activities
Council? No, it is none of the above! In
the mind of a typical DHS student, the
battle is between Burger King and
McDonald's in the fight for burger
supremacy.

The traditional lines of McDonald's,
the golden arches, have been reduced to
mere sign decorations, and, in place of
that classic architecture, Mac's has
taken on a homey look complete with
bricks; paneling, wooden tables and
wrought·iron chairs. Burger King has a
similar welcoming exterior with one
added feature - a drive-through order
line which can best be approached on a
cold winter night when you don't feel
like leaving your toasty car.

While the atmospheres are similar,
the prices definitely are not. Everyth·
ing costs more at Burger King except
French fries, which cost the same.
However, Burger King offers a greater
variety of hamburgers. That could be
important for people with large
appetites, because the biggest offerings
at Mac's are a Quarter·pounder (75¢;
with cheese, 8M) and a Big Mac (80¢).
Burger King offers a burger treat that is
almost twice the size and price of either
of those two orders. The Double Beef
Whopper ($1.49; $1.59 with cheese) is so
gigantic' it would take the average
human being at least one week to con·
sume it.

Here is a list of the other offerings of
the two places. First, McDonald's has

The Battle Of Th e Bu rg ers
...flcDonald!sl's.,JI"rger King
{,':;n;.HoLLY WOOD . ;~gular hamburgers which sell for 3O¢,

cheeseburgers for 37¢, French fries for
30¢ and 45¢, milkshakes (vanilla,
chocolate and strawberry) for 4M, and
soft drinks for 23¢, 30¢ and 40¢. Cookies
sell for 20¢.

Burger King offers a Whopper for 89¢
(99¢ with cheese), a Whopper Junior for
59¢, a regular burger for 3M, a double
hamburger for 6M, a cheeseburger for
40¢, and a double cheeseburger for 70¢.
French fries sell for 30¢ and 45¢, onion
rings for 39¢ and 59¢, milkshakes
(same flavors that Mac's has) for 40¢,
50¢ and 70¢, and soft drinks for 25¢,30¢
"nd 40¢.
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By MISSY McMAHON

The Tool Box

Jeff Eng, another senior who has
been involved for four years admires
that, ".Young Life is not forced on
anyone in any way. It is open to anyone
who just wants to learn a little more
about God. No matter how much or how
little anyone does, he or she is still a
member of the group."

As this year's seniors begin to hear
from various colleges, it is now the
juniors' turn to face up to the major
event of their high school career - get
ting into college. It all began a couple of
Saturdays ago when they took the
SAT's - and when these results come
back, it will be time for the juniors to
begin to consider the many options
open before them.

One of these options, which has
become increasingly more popular, is
the plan now offered by most colieges
called Early Decision. Many of this
year's seniors were accepted at colleges
through this plan; and most ofthe other
seniors have gone through a period
where they wished they had applied
Early Decision and perhaps avoided
the long wait until April. In light of
this, I decided to sift through the i

numerous college catalogues I have ac·:
cumulated to find out more about Early'
Decision.

Originally Early Decision was
started by schools where there was too
big an overlap in admissions with other

The reaction from the kids involved
has been enthusiastic. A senior, Anne
Page, who has been involved for four
years, says, "The Young Life club has
really helped a lot ofkids. It helps them
discover that there is more to life than
they think."

By NANCY NORTON

655·2525
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a reliable

source of
supply
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home owners
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An Outlook For Youth: Young Life
Young Life is not restrIcted ouly to

this area. It is an international
organization with many summer
camps such as the one in Saranac, New
York, There are also week·end camps
where many Young Life members from
the Fairfield County area get together,

Over the past few months a very ac·
tive youth group called Young Life has
attracted quite a g-roup of D H S
students to its reg-ular Monday night
meetings and involved them in many of
its activities,

Since its initiation about six years
ago, there have been several "ups and
downs" in its popularity. But recently it
has become quite a trend at the high
school.

The purpose of Young Life is, as the
leader of the Darien club, Dean Blank,
states, "to present to the high school
level an alternative - life with Jesus
Christ, and to show His relevance to
ours today."

Any student with a "desire in his
heart" can get involved by simply
attending their meetings. There is no
official membership in Young Life.

Anyone attending the meetings will
probably join in group singing, which,
as some Young Life goers say,
sometimes ge,ts q4itt:, .rowdy. Or SOme .
short skitS' '~ay 'be ''presenU;dby
members of the' group. Many times
there is discussion of plans for future
activities and then, usually, for the
final 15 minutes, one ofthe Young Life
leaders will give a short talk on topics
like, "who Jesus Christ really is and
His relevance to the high schooler."

Young Life is also involved in many
large activities throughout the year.
During February vacation 37 people
went on an ll·day ski trip to Colorado.
"We were able to get many different
people from many different groups
together in a closely knit group,"
comments Dean Blank on its success.

Also planned for spring vacation is a
work-study trip to the south end orBos·
ton to help the more poverty stricken
people by doing jobs like repairing their
houses. While there, they will also
study the Bible and how it pertains to
this sort of work.
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GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

BENNETI' PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me __ copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA
TION at $5.95 plus SOc for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $ (check or money order).

Name----------------------
Adddress

City
-----------------------

__________________ State Zip _

© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholars~ps, gran~, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperatIve educatIon programs, and summer job opportunities; for
stU?~ at colleges,. vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
trammg, commumty or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post
graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
l~vels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora
tions, !rad~ unions~ pr?fessional as~ociations, fraternal organizations,
and mmonty organIZations. Money IS available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

655-1588
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Libby Pierpont swings into action for the girls' tennis team. (Photo by
Cindy Tower)

Eager Rackeffes Ready To Rally
By SALLY O'CONNOR ' "

DHS
' G' Is'T . T h d Strommger terms strong and steady"
s tr enms earn as starte . h b . '

ti
' <' th '76 ' h h' h IS t e num er one smgles player

prac ce lor e season Wit Ig follo ed lib C . '
hopes of equaling last year's county Don:a ~ery c oseJ. ,y . o-caLP,tabbin
champion's undefeated record, Despite P' t ~ms :: thJumor d 1 Y
the loss of five seniors and two Ierpon

t
, a 1num ,,~s ree an two

underclassmen to private schools, in- reshPec Ive LaY' tuperB stkead
h
y "

1
., sop omore ura en roe e as

c udmg last year s number one player ed th <' th 't' h'l B b •
K

' K" earn e lour pOSI lOn, w 1 e ar
ns mney, there IS a strong nucleus H te' 'th ffi '1 b fi
t

' fr 1 t 'd un r IS In e uno CIa num er ve
re ummg om as year s squa , 1 t

Coach Rebecca Strominger feels that s °Th' , ,
th' 't h t d h IS year s doubles teams are curren-

IS year s ,earn as grea ept, a tly topped by seniors Diana Burns and
strength WhICh proved very valuable S II C b II <' II ed b
I th

' a y amp e , 10 ow at num er
ast year, as e team s closest match t d th b " Nd 'd db 72' wo an ree Y JunIOrs ancy

waAss techl tee y a
ta

-dmargIn, , " Spellbrink and Bebe Herbert and the
e am s n s now, senIOr ~o- ,,'

C ta' Trud' te B k h M' team of semor MISSY McMahon andap m Ie n roe e, w 0 ISS ' , ,• JUnIor Kathy MullIn, Coach

Girls' Track Team Hopes For Good Start Strominger feels that these teams areall very strong, and very close, and feels

By LISA RICH "M J d there are more than fifteen events, that the three teams will change
rs. oosten an I expect the team

The Darien Girls' Track and Field to do very well in regional and state' cooperation could be advantageous to positions often as they play challenge
Team will open its season on Friday, . . h' teaching efficiency. The airls compete matches. Juniors Christy Beckwithcompetition t is year,' commented .,.
April 27, against a supposedly strong Miss Shagirian. "There is a great deal in the loo-yard, 220-yard, and 440-yard and Joan Morgan are the number four
Wilton team. There are about 35 girls of potential and many ofthe girls are in dashes, the 880-yard, mile- and two- doubles team, followed by rookies Beth
out working very hard this year. Mrs. great shape to begin with." mile runs, the long jump, high jump, Maffucci and Julie Harker in the
Rosemarie Joosten, who has been the M hurdles, discus, shot put, and J' avelin. number five slot. Miss Strominger feels

rs. Joosten and Miss Shagirian
ai,.ls' coach for the past years will be as- h.th The coaches have also arranged to that the top 12 doubles teams could all
.,~ ave met WI the two boys' coaches,
sisted this year by Miss Roseanne William Brazee and Steve Norris, to dis- have the girls use the weight machine conceivably play varsity, and feels that
Shagirian ofthe "Shagirian and Wood- in the boys' locker room twice per week there will be many challenges for the

cuss mutual cooperation in teachingcock" duo that monitors the DHS in order to increase strength needed for numbers four, five and six positions.
various skills. They feel that becausehallways. various throwing as well as running Co-captains Donna Burns and

'76 I ARb .,d· Y , F G' 'f events. Trudie ten Broeke remarked, "Thise UI In9 ear 0 r . 0 erS Distance runners are running much year's team looks much better than we
By PETER ROMANOS and Coach Ottavi also pointed out that greater distances in practice this thought it wo~!d, considering w~ lost so

JONATHAN DAHL there are many promising "hot shot" season ahd are venturing five and six m~ny peop~e. Bot? the captams and
"This is a rebuilding year, We won't sophomores who may make 'one of the miles away around such places as the MISS Strommger saId the team attitude

be a~ strong as last year," remarked eight varsity spots. Wee Burn and Woodway golf courses, is "exc~llent," but hoped that t~e team
NavIO Ottavi, coach of the DHS Golf The Wavers"along with lacking ex- The girls have eight meets this year, wouldn t have a letdown dunng the
Team. perience, must also face the problem of two of which are duals. They hope that season.

Coach Ottavi doesn't seem to be too having limited practice time, Ac- the Girls' Winter Track Team's spec- Darien's first match of the season is
optimistic over this year's team as he cording to Mr. Ottavi, the golfers can tacular showing in the Counties in home against Brien McMahon on Mon-
further commented, "Last season we practiceatWeeBurnandCoUIltryClub February is an indication of their day, April 26. Their two toughtest op-

--had players .such as [Peter] Co Die y, Of barlett,only ·ona,l,iriIiteQ. basi~, chartces this .spring, fOJ: there are quite ponents of the season, Greenwich and
t~) Smith, tWes' Castle, and tAllen) Meanwhile, surrounding squads"~an . a few girls"from thewiriterteam on the New Canaan, will also play them that
Kirkley, and we were hoping for the tee-off every day on public courses. . spring team. first week, on Wednesday and Friday.
state and FCIAC championships. This
year we have no high expectations, but
who knows ... we may surprise,"

Ottavi did note as one bright spot the
return oftwo-year letterman and the '76
captain Allen Kirkley. "Kirkley will be
our number one man," said the coach,
who believes the captain can hold his
own against the best in the county.

Captain Kirkley expressed a
different view of the Linksters, "Even
though we have a lot of inexperienced
players, there is potential," explained
the top golfer on the team. "I'm looking
forward to a successful season."

To live up to Kirkley's hopes the team
will need some strong showings from
seniors Brad Irwin, John Stevenson,
Anthony Totilo, Tony Zangrillo and
junior Tom Larkin, who are expected to
be the Linksters' top five men under
Kirkley,



The diamond men have been tuning up on their hitting in preparation for a
hopeful championship season.(photo by Cindy Tower) -

Mittmen: Title Material?
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Wave Commentary

Why Blue Waver. Drowned Foes
Thi winter spectator at a DH athletic event had an excellent chance of

viewing a win.
Why did th teams thi winter, unlike other winter ,perform 0 well?
A recent dicussion with om of the Blue Wave coaches (Isidore Battino,

William Brazee, Michael angster, Richard Percudani, and Del Mautte) brought
out om intere ting theories to answer this Que lion.

"High chool athletics is 5-90% mental."
Mo t ofthe coache generallyagr e with this comment by Coach ang ter. Of

course, a team, a Mr. Braz stated, "n ds the horses [talent]" to win, but a win·
ning attitude can go Quite far. Most of th Wavers this winter had this outlook,
which this columnist believes can be greatly attributed to th~ fact that the foot
ball team had a fine season thi year. Winter team obtained the winning at
titude for two reasons:

First, any member from the large football squad who went on to playa winter
port maintained this winning attitude he got from his Call exp riences. Many of

th coaches poin¥ out Rod Walter ,starting football and basketball player, as
a fin exampl oCthi . Walters himself a.gr es that the football team' uccessin·
nuenced his and the rest of the hoops!.ers' outlook on the court.

The second reason relates to the If.fulfiJling prophe y which states a person
ha a better chance of ucceeding ifhe's told h can succeed by others. Football,
unlike olh r sports, attracts thou ands of Cans and top publicity. A a result,
belief in th proficiency of th Blue Wave gridders was spread throughout the
town. Darien High chool was a winner in the eyes ofthe town and school pee
tators. The fans, th r fore, went to a winter event expecting to e a Waver vic
tory. "You can do it, Darien," was the chant heard at Blue Wave contests.

uddenly, th team wearing blue had obtained a winning tradition and as Coach
angster remarked, "It can carTy you a long way."

0, p rhaps th football team started the ball rolling.But, this only brings up
the next Que tion: How did the football squad begin winning?

The answer lie in the actions of bead coach .Del Mautte.
Mautte r a oned that to make a winner out of the '76 team he would need to

build a winning attitude.
"When th y (the player I fir t came out, they didn't believe. When they left,

they did believe," explained the mentor.
Coach Mautte obtained this attitude by getting the school community in

volved. He knew an thl te with a thousand people rooting for him would
"b Heve" better then one with ten people cheering. Hewent to the administration
and called for a great r support of the team. Hea ked for an improvem ntin th
band and forapom·pon corp. He help d et up the pep rally. Is this the job of a
head football coach?

Yes, ifhe wants 8 winner.
Th excited coach got immediate results. The chool community came out and

vocally uppor d the team becau e it felt involved. This was all the confidence
the team needed to win inee it air ady had an abundance of talent.

Thill columni tapplaud Mr. Mautte' tactic of looking b yond the field for a
winning football team which transmitted winning results to other teams this
winter. He showed that perhaps the best way for coaches and athletic director to
fonn trong team is to thoroughly involve the school itself.

Jonathan Dahl
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By DAVID BAUDER

Optimism is the attitude as the
Darien Baseball Team, led by a host of
returning players, prepares for the 1976
season.

The team seems certain to improve on
last year's disappointing 9-9 record.
George Nelson, starting his fourteenth
year as head coach, commented,
"Potentially, depending on how well
the pitching comes through, we have a
championship team. This is the best
material we've had in quite a while.
We're fast, very good defensively, and
good offensively."

Coach Nelson, however, warned that
"you've got to avoid being overly op
timistic," He went on to say, "As long
as everybody maintains the proper at-

::~:~~~1;i{1rti:8;~RSi~~~:.~~I.H¥~
The team is led by co-captains Dave

Catino and Pete Bonanno. Catino said
that "it's a very promising outlook ...
We have high hopes of winning the
counties."

Rod Walters and Alan Hotchkiss will
continue to platoon at first base, and
Phil Ludwig will be the probable start
ing second baseman, with Peter Stan
ton filling in. Bob Marchesi returns to
claim his shortstop position, and Mike

Barrett will replace Bob when he is pit
ching. Dave Catino will anchor third
base, spelled by Craig Hufnagel and
John Kratky.

The ouftield is not set, but four
players will battle for the three open
spots. Co-eaptain Bonanno, who
played catcher last year, junior
speedster Bill Waters, returning starter
Dave Chandler, and Rick Horan will
look to fill in the openings.

Junior Randy Starr will be catching
the pitches ofPaul Sellew, Dave Catino,
Bob Marchesi, Ike Coutermash, and
Rick Horan. These pitchers should see a
lot of action, because Coach Nelson
says, "I try not to make a pitcher go all
the way early." He believes that "if
each pitcher caD go three innings a
game, then I'll always have a strong

··lj)'iirel1'Ei'fi'iil\·'lil'l'erer~·""-""""'.,,~,-..,

Coach Nelson's career record is 137
105, and his teams have wo~ four
division titles and Qualified for the
state tournament· eight times. Six of
those eight times have come in the past
six years, but during this streak the
Wavers have failed to get past the first
round.

The first league game ofthe year will
be at home against Greenwich on-

April 19.
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WINTER SPORTS BANQUET

experience of last year's t.P.>lm.':'When ,
asked about other contending teams,
Dr. Sykes felt there would be more of 8

balance in competition this year.

Boys' Track - MVP: Chuck
Lehmacher; Captains: Randy Starr,
Justin Vorwerk

Girls' Track - MVP: Lynne
Ellison; Captains: Lynne Ellison,
Kathy Shanahan,

Ice Hockey - MVP: Jamie Wid
mann; Captain: Mike Barrett

Boys' Basketball - MVP: Paul
'Sellew; Captains: Bob Harford, Tom
Larkin

Girls' Basketball- MVP: Macaire
Canavan; Captains: Amy Pollard,
Jinsey Dauk

Swimming - MVP: Mike Bowley;
Captains: Bob Allen, Chris Layton

Wrestling - MVP: Joe Lombardo;
Captains: John Kratky, Dave
McDonald

Girls' Gymnastics - MVP: Coach
Sandy' Oldam and the team; Captains:
Donna Smith, Ann Votava

Skiing - MVP: Jeff Armstrong;
,Captain: Jim Reid

748 Poet Road, Darien, Conn"lCtieut
655-8344

Our up-to-date Category Index will direct
you to the information you need - facts
and all shades of opInion on contempo
rary issues are at

Lack Of Depth Could Hinder Racketeers~ Championship Goals
By JACK LOW promote inexperience, thus putting th~ breeze Past all rivals that attempt to

It looks as iftheBoy·s' Tennis Team is netmen on the defensive. There are, play on the same court with him.
eager to get under way, as it started the however, five lettermen returning, Competently filling the number two
season with an optimistic stroke and three of whom played singles. Non- and three spots this year are singles
boasted a 35-man tryout. About half of chalantly retaining the number one lettermen Jonathan Dahl and Bob
the varsity spots this year will be oc- position on the varsity ladder is the Harford. Dahl, who for awhile was
cupied by rookies, but these anxious flawless, frizzy-haired netster Chris torn between business and pleasure,
racketeers look promising. Fenichell. He is currently ranked chose the laUer. He should prove to be a
-Undoubtedly graduation will thirty-fourthinthenation,andaimsto major 88set to team talent, if he can

-..::.::.:.;:.,;;;.;:..;;.;,;;.;;..;:.::.......:;:.:",;,;.;.;.;---------:.------------- keep a lid on his court antics. Junior

CSI STUDENTS '
netman Bob Harford~ occupied the
number five position at the tail end of

• • • • last season and is battling with Dahl
for the second slot. Leading the pack of
the twenty sophomores who tried out is
Bill Banks. Banks is also shooting for a
spot in the singles bracket.

Captain Dwight Collins has
suggested new conditioning standards
which could give the Wavers the boost
it will need to subdue conference com
panions. Wind sprints, accuracy drills
and various calesthenics are but a few
of the goodies Collins has in store. He
feels the team is "not as strong as last
year, but experience will grow as the
season progresses."
Coach George Sykes says it's hard to
tell what weaknesses might sprout
up."We won't Quite have the full


